Scope and Sequence
New Vocabulary

New Structures and Grammar

Welcome

Moon, middle (of the night), snail, harbour, hurry
up, quick, hide, telescope, goggles, wet suit,
clock, skis, submarine, flippers

What can you see?
Who’s there?

1 Friends

bald, spiky, straight, good-looking, beautiful,
bossy, sporty, lazy, shy, kind, clever, Spain,
Spanish, message, emergency, warm (colours),
cool (colours), painting [n], artist, personalities,
practice, washing machines, dirty, husband,
homework, together, argue

What does he look like?
What do they look like?
(This picture) is by (Renoir).

2 My life

after, before, meet my friends, do my homework,
brush my teeth, make my bed, wash my face,
tidy my room, on time, syllables, give, treasure,
escaping, energy, bones, plan [v], quiz

3 Free time

kicking, throwing, climbing, hitting, diving,
catching, drawing, rollerblading, trampolining,
playing chess, acting, playing the drums,
costumes, underwater, diving board, polar bears,
be careful, dangerous, thieves, stop piano, violin,
instruments, drums, trumpet, adverts, mud
racing, cheese rolling, hill, winner, wins, reindeer
racing, streets, elephant polo, sticks [n]

I’m/She’s good at (throwing).
You’re/They’re good at (kicking).
She isn’t good at (dancing).
They aren’t good at (climbing).
What do you like doing?
What are you good at?

round-the-world holiday, competition, Egypt,
China, Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, Italy, country/
countries, desert, pyramid, statue, city, cave,
volcano, lake, hotel, remember, different,
memory, Greenland, snow storms, adventure

There’s a (competition).
There isn’t a (competition).
There are some/a lot of (beautiful
beaches).
There aren’t any (crocodiles).
Is there a (desert)?
Yes, there is./No, there isn’t.
Are there any (volcanoes)?
Yes, there are./No, there aren’t.

IT

Unit

SA

M

PL

E
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N

Possessive ’s (e.g. Matt’s bedroom,
sister’s kite, monster’s head)
Adverbs of frequency (e.g. always,
never, usually, sometimes, often)
Possessive adjectives (e.g. his, her,
its, our, their)

4 Around the
world
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Level 4 - Ice Island
Recycled Language

(vocabulary and structures)

Pronunciation

Cross Curricular
focus

Values

rabbit, hungry, breakfast
time, quiet, radio, Time
[telling the time]

heater, battery,
frozen, ice, melt,
yetis, laser, stole
Art:
How to describe
paintings

can’t, help, bedroom,
kitchen, living room, get
up, breakfast, watch TV,
healthy, strong, routine,
questionnaire, habits, Time
expressions (e.g. In the
afternoon, In the evening),
Time [telling the time], Days
of the week, Sports, Food,
Meals
My sister’s got …
I like ...
They’ve got …

/z/ as in ‘goes’
and /ɪz/ as in
‘washes’

Science:
How to lead a
healthy lifestyle

Importance of a
healthy lifestyle

have a shower, end,
climb mountains,
brave
clean my room,
get dressed, go to
bed, matches, ski
wax, igloo, tracks,
wilderness, ear
muffs, ice axe,
blocks

U
E
PL
M

thin, smart, nosey,
talkative, pretty,
spy, amazing,
Aurora Borealis/
Northern Lights,
comedian, cliff,
joke, polar bear,
attack, secret,
hiding place

//ŋ
ŋ// as in
/ŋ/
‘swimming
‘swimm
ing
‘swimming’

Music:
An interview with
Harry GregsonWilliams,
composer

The importance of
aims and goals

running a race,
singing in a chorus,
ice-skating,
observatory,
binoculars

/eə(r)/ as in
‘where’

Geography:
Life in Greenland

Respecting other
cultures

freeze [v]
mountain,
satellite, image,
port, explorer,
penguin, compass,
constellation

SA

Australia, Spain, beautiful,
beaches, Britain, the USA,
forest, postcard, waterfall,
snow, snowmobile,
nighttime, crocodiles,
penguins, monkeys, snakes,
dog, shark, lion, birds,
hippos, Seasons, Months,
Weather
(Everyone) goes by (boat).
I want to …
I don’t want to …

Being a good
friend

IT

/i/ as in ‘very’ and
/aɪ/ as in ‘shy’

N

tall, curly, hair, long, short,
fat, thin, pretty, ugly, old,
young, beard, moustache,
glasses, funny, submarine,
penguins, map, email,
and, but, because,
Appearance, Colours,
Feelings, Times of day,
Family, Character
She’s/They’re …
She’s/They’ve got …

playing football, climbing,
skateboarding, ball sports,
can/can’t, letter
[= correspondence],
stand up, computer games
I don’t like …
He likes/loves …
I like/love …

DVD/Online/
Posters
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New Vocabulary

New Structures and Grammar

5 Shopping

pounds, swimsuit, gloves, invent, dark (blue),
baggy, cheap, light (blue), expensive, tight,
market, changing room, soft, stiff, soles, design
[v], 100–1000, floating, coconuts, bakery, dulce
de leche, supermarket, grow, problem, seeds

How much is that (scarf)?
It’s (six pounds fifty).
How much are those (sunglasses)?
They’re (fifteen pounds).
Can I buy (this jacket), please?
Yes, of course. (A hundred and
twenty-four pounds), please.
It’s too (short).
They’re too (long).

6 Party time

yesterday, aunt, uncle, cousin, parents,
grandparents, both, mess, disco, need, settlers,
North America, Native Americans, farming,
Thanksgiving, history, celebration, journal
Ordinal numbers, Dates

There was (a problem).
(The cake) was (big).
(The cars) were (small).
I was (very hungry).
There were (some people).
I went (to a party).
I said, (‘Happy New Year!’)

7 School

boring, exciting, interesting, easy, difficult,
scary, Maths, Science, History, PE, Art,
Geography, school trip, Roman, late, interview
[n], experiences, snowboarding, the Olympics,
skier, boarding school, international, Japanese
[language]

Was it (scary)?
Yes, it was./No, it wasn’t.
Were they (the winners)?
Yes, they were./No, they weren’t.
Was there (an alien in it)?
Yes, there was./No, there wasn’t.
Were there (any children in the story)?
Yes, there were./No, there weren’t.

8 Entertainment

Mexican, American, Italian, Argentinian,
Chinese, Egyptian, Japanese, Indian, Brazilian,
British, match, autograph, Japan, India,
programme, successful, cowboy, king, waiter,
sailor, soldier, spy, restaurant, season [football],
show [n], rich, golden, grandfather, table tennis,
nationalities
Years (e.g. 1986)

She was (in a film two years) ago.
He was (in an Italian team) last (year).

SA

M

PL

E

U

N

IT

Unit

Festivals
Thanksgiving

Festivals

parade, pumpkin pie, mashed potato, American
football, marching band, noisy, colourful,
celebrate
outside

Christmas
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Level 4 - Ice Island
Pronunciation

Cross Curricular
focus

Values

DVD/Online/
Posters

scarf, sunglasses, jacket,
sandals, adverts, emails,
bend, middle, dangerous,
dancer, Colours, Clothes,
Adjectives, Activities
Where can you …?
I like/don’t like …
I love …

/aɪt/ as in ‘light’

Science:
Footwear

Thinking for
yourself

backpack, hiking
boots, loose, oldfashioned, modern,
list, rescue,
snowsuit, hot
water bottle

cake, grandad, birthday,
cooker, can/can’t, baby,
hungry, granny, dolphin,
salad, snowmobile, entrance,
vegetables, Family, Months,
Places, Seasons
Possessive ’s, Possessive
adjectives, Wh- questions
[Who, Where, What, How]

/θ/ as in ‘thanks’
and /f/ as in
‘photo’

History:
History of
Thanksgiving

Spending time
with your family

science lab,
helicopter, security
guard, reception,
holiday brochure,
bank statement,
holiday resort,
technician

competition, funny,
alien, bats, baths, care
[v], problem, be careful,
kilometres, radio, Music,
Adjectives, Days of the
week, Places, Animals
We went …

/nt/ as in ‘can’t’

Social Science:
Learning by radio

was/were, playing football,
Australian, Spanish, the
USA, Mexico, Spain,
Australia, Britain, China,
Brazil, Egypt, Argentina,
Italy, on (Friday), in (June),
at (five o’clock), actor,
scientist, scary, statue,
rectangles, up, down, circle,
left, right, Time expressions,
Adjectives
He isn’t good at …
They went …

/ə(r)/
əə((rr)/
)/ as in
‘swimmer
‘swimm
ers’
s’
‘swimmers’

N
U

Being good at
things

Computer Science,
bounty, keypad,
type [v], maze,
chalk, corner,
arrows

Being selfdisciplined

mine, yours, ours,
missing
musician, actress,
president,
basement, power
cord, aim, fire [v]

E
PL

M

SA

(vocabulary and structures)

IT

Recycled Language

Technology:
History of
computer games

turkey, trumpet, Time
expressions

stocking, presents, Santa
Claus, turkey, Brussels
sprouts, pudding
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